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LARGEST CIRCULATION

IN BOONE COUNTY

INDUSTRIAL COLUMBIA

Columbia is essentially a college

town an educational center Train ¬

ing the young men ami wornc n of

Missouri in useful professions in art

and science has been its chief

function for three quarters of a

century and will continue to be its

highest purpose iml Minitely But

while education has been its dominat ¬

ing characteristic all these years in

cidentally there has been developed

a commercial and industrial side

which has kept close step with the
citys progress in an educational way

Almost imperceptibly has been the de ¬

velopment of this industrial part of

Columbia but nevertheless it is to ¬

day a factor and a material one in

tho growth and prosperity which is

no apparent
Today the University Missouriau

take occasion to indicate by picture

and story something of the industrial
side of Columbia and of Boone county

This combination of the educational

and tho industrial is an ideal condi ¬

tion for any community The one

stimulates to higher training of men-

tal

¬

and physical faculties and pro

rviiies opportunity for its gratifica ¬

tion the other supplies means for

maintenance and acts as a stepping

stone to the higher and better life

That is to say the industrial and

commercial part of Columbia provides

the student with employment and en ¬

ables him to attend the university and

lit himself for a wider more useful

and more profitable field of activity
If Columbia s industrial life accom-

plishes

¬

no other purpose than to af¬

ford means of education for needy

and worthy students it would still be

a splendid factor in the citys growth

and progress But today hundreds

of families find steady land remu-

nerative

¬

employment the year round

In Columbias factories workshops

and other industrial enterprises This

city occupies a place as a manufactur-

ing

¬

center as a city where skilled labor

is in demand This fact alone has
brought a large increase to the popu-

lation

¬

of Columbia

Perhaps no other city of its class

In Missouri has shown a growth in re-

cent

¬

years to compare with Colum-

bia

¬

In the last decade it has doubled

in population This means that there
has been employment at good wages

for many hundreds of mechanics The

future holds out promise of even

greater growth for larger employ-

ment

¬

of skilled workmen

Kot alone has Columbia taken in a
large extent of territory in its growth

but what is perhaps of greater signifi-

cance

¬

in substantial progress is the

fact that several brick structures in

tho business district have been razed

to give place to more modern office

and commercial buildings

The University Missourian takes no

little pride in portraying the advance ¬

ment Columbia is making in a com-

mercial

¬

and industrial way Inciden ¬

tally too we feel that this issue of
tho University Missourian is not a

little to the credit of this wideawake
and progressive community and that
it will be an aid to the further en ¬

hancement of Columbias material wel ¬

fare

A STORY OF THE GRAPE
California grapes retailed in Colum ¬

bia yesterday at 1G cents a pound

The vineyardist iu that state linds

a fair profit in his product when he

receives ten dollars a ton delivered

at the winery In more than one sea¬

son he has been called upon to dis-

pose

¬

of his crop at eight and nine

dollars a ton In recent years prices

have beeii bsttr Five year contracts
at fifteen dollars are common and this
is about the average return to the vine
yardist The price in single and ex ¬

ceptional seasons has reached 2 a

ton or a cent and a Quarter a pound

The grapes sold in Columbia at 1GU

cents a pound are not vine grapes but

they cost no more to produce than do

the wine varieties Their adaptability

for shipment to stand transportation
for a long distance is their only su ¬

periority as a table grape over some

of the wine varieties

Now contrast the price of these
grapes in Columbia and the price the
vineyardist receives At 1C cents
a pound the price would be 330 a ton

Suppose we allow the vineyardist
something handsome for his trouble

of culling and crating which are not
required when he sells his product to

the winery and put his price at five

cents a pound 100 a ton The mid-

dleman

¬

the transportation company

and the retailer then come in for

their share at the rate of 11 cents
a pound or 230 a ton

There ought to be a fair profit for

them in the business at these figures

But not many families of the indus ¬

trial class can alford to eat grapes to

any extent at 10L-- cents a pound

It is probable however that a lower

transportation charge would not re ¬

turn a fair dividend on watered
toclc

ADVERTISING MISSOURI

The Kansas City Journal says Gov

ernor lladleys efforts to advertise the
resources of the state and especially
of the Ozark fruit region are liter-
ally

¬

bearing fruit At a recent peach
carnival several thousand people ate
their fill of the iluscijbus peaches
which are a feature of the horticul ¬

ture of that section and went away
walking advertisements of the oppor-

tunities
¬

which Missouri offers to the
ambitious immigrant or to the tired
dweller in cities who wants to get
back to nature instead of spending
his life trying to get back at nature
There is a lot of difference between
the two

There are opportunities in Missouri
which are not open to the people of
any other state in the Union There
are states which may equal Missouri
in tho variety of resources but not
in both tho variety and tho unde-
veloped

¬

state of their resources There
are whole sections of this state which
are orchards both potentially and ac-

tually
¬

Others are mines and farms
and pastures and small fruit gardens
and truck patches ail waiting the com-

ing
¬

of the wise men Compared with
the limitless possibilities of the state
its progress thus far great as it has
been is insignificant Far greater
things lie in the future than have ever
been brought to light in the past or
than are in evidence at the present
time

The proper advertisement of the
state would seem to be the only logical
method of bringing together the op-

portunity
¬

and the roan seeking it or
shall we say the opportunity and the
man it seeks An eastern contempo-
rary

¬

remarks that if gold were sud-

denly
¬

discovered in Missouri in Cal-

ifornia
¬

quantities there would be
a tremendous rush this way Yet
there are riches in the soil and be-

neath
¬

the soil and in the fructifying
Missouri sunshine that are vastly
more valuable than all the mines in
tho world for when silver and gold
and iron and copper are dug out of
the earth the land is no longer of value
while the fields and orchards are like
tho brook going on forever

and self propagating piling
up more treasures as the seasons
come and go If Opportunity has two
hands one is knocking simultaneously
at the doors of thousands of people
and tho other is stretching out point-
ing

¬

toward Missouri

A Summer Exception
He has no smarting sun burned neck

He lifts no weary blistered hand
His nerves are not a total wreck

His smile is permanently bland
While others made some lengthy tour

Oer rocky heights or briny foam
Vacations pleasures to secure

He stayed at home

He has no cinders in his eye
Nor memories of a seasick hour

The sandwich and the factory pie
He has not hastened to devour

He has no harrowing tales to tell
Of brigands bold where tourists roam

Ho vows this world has used him well
He stayed at home

Washington Evening Star
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THE MIDDLE WATCH

The sentinel walks on his lonely post
And the shadows darkly follow

Over the ramparts round the hill
Down in tho canny hollow

Weary but brave in his soldier breast
Proud of an ancient duty

The sentinel watches beneath the
stars

Th6 universe of beauty
For who is it keepeth the middle

watch
Counting the centuries notch by

notch
Guarding the castle and feuding the

clod
Who but the keeper of all Lord God

A frosty night on the Himalaya
And the wind on the steppes is

blowing
In Egypt the deserts are burning

discs
In Yukon gulches snowing

Buried are Athabascan woods
In the noiseless wintry deep

Naked on roofs of the woven huts
Tho Mexic peons sleep

Daily and nightly the sentry goes
Asian plains to the Huron snows
Asking the password and benign
With Halt and give me the coun-

tersign
¬

We fall outworn on the beats we tread
In the camps of the daily trouble

We ask relief of the new detail
And we want more life more bubble

We sleep oft times at the post when
sent

Where the deed is worth the daring
And cry hard luck when they find us

out
And the hounds on our trail are far-

ing

¬

But He who watcheth from Pole to
Pole

In tho middle watch of the human
soul

Patient and tireless sea to sea
He plod for you and He plods for me

Ever the middle watch is kept
And it ban no end or starting

Where balefires gleam neatli the
southern cross

Or the Arctic bergs are parting
Where Hindus barter for maize and

silk
And the Arab campfires bantle

To topmost tip of the unclomb peak
Of McKinleys ice ribbed mantle

For he who keepeth the middle watch
Counting the centuries notch by notch
Tirelessly endlessly to and fro
He walketh the posts of the sun and

snow
Baltimore Sun

A Bovine Prodigy
Which is worth tho more to human ¬

ity the potential cow or the potential
horse When a phenomenal speeder
clips a second from the worlds record
it is heralded all over civilization It
is the talk of the street the club ths
hotel and the exchange and the name
of the animal that has accomplished
tho feat is writt ni indelibly upon the
equine roll of fame But when a cow
surpasses all pr-j- ois maxima of mill- -

production her gioy rarely travels
farther than the constituencies of the
agricultural papers The University of
Missouri during four months has been
developing a cham iioi in the latter
class whose achievement is worthy of
the widest publicity As par milk is
more fundamental to the heahh of any
community than almost any other ar-

ticle
¬

of diet she is literally a fount of
blessing especially to the-- youngest
members of society

The ladys name is Chief Josephine
and until recently the worlds record
was held by a Wisconsin cow Colanlhe
4ih Johanna who for tho same
length of time that this test has been
in progress gave 10542 pounds of milk
or S74 pounds daily Her production
for an entire year was 27000 pounds
or about 13000 quarts But the Mis-
souri

¬

cow in a third of a year has fur-
nished

¬

11536 pounds Her own weight
is 1350 pounds so during that period
she has supplied nearly 10 times her
own avoirdupois in a marketable prod-
uct

¬

Her four months daily average
has been 9G4 pounds but during a pe-
riod

¬

of 10 days it was 103 pounds and
tho highest single mark reached was
110 pounds Her production of milk
and butter is about seven times that
of the average ordinary cow

The breed is Holstein the one that
has made the highest milk records
there being one in the neighboring city
of Brockton several years ago that
was credited with a hundred pounds
of milk a day for a limited time Mis-
souri

¬

has a law similar to ours that
milk shall contain at least 34 per cent
butter fat The decriers of Chief Jo-
sephine

¬

declare that her milk is under
this standard yet it has not averaged
less than 3 per cent and in a weeks
test the average was kept up to 41 per
cent At all events it contains enough
fat to make 95 pounds of butter a
week

It must not be supposed that in pro-
ducing

¬

this result she is compelled to
be her own commissary as is the case
in the average dairy at this season of
the year The problem of those hav ¬

ing her in charge is to convert certain
raw materials into milk through this
animated alembic She is not per- -

THE NEW WARD SCHOOL BUILDING ON WEST BROADWAY

W 1 irHH9ilBIHHIIHIBr iHllm -

Tne new uesi vsiJ scnooi buiiang costing about 18000 is practicall completed and will be ready for oc-

cupancy

¬

by September 12 the date for the beginning of the fall school term The building has six class
rooms all above ground Six grades will be taught hsre this fall the seventh grade being omitted

mitted to graze though allowed daily
exercise Her lloor is carpeted with a
foot of sawdust screened windows
keep out insect life and an electric
fan tempers the heat in the warmer
part of the day Her food and drink
are scrupulously measured She is
given daily 40 pounds of green hay
and 10 pounds of alfalfa Four times
a day she is given various grains
slightly salted and 2 pounds of beet
pulp soaked in water All this she
washes down with about ttu gallons of
water This and careful grooming
complete the attention which she so
richly rewards Yet the directors dis-

claim
¬

for her any phenomenal attrib
utes and assert that any normal cow
with like treatment can attain approx ¬

imate results If so the lesson suould
be as interesting to the dairymen of
Massachusetts as to those of Missouri

Boston Transcript

How They Picked Pockets in Reno

There were thieves of all sizes
shapes and kinds in Heno for the Johnson-J-

effries fight If a hand was not
dipped iuto your pocket sooner or lat
er to extract your purse it was almost

MERIT--
It is known

a sign of disrespect
When I went to the sheriffs office

mine was the seventy ninth listed
case that day Unlisted common
curb work probably ran up into the
the hundreds of cases Along to-

ward
¬

dusk I saw a policeman a Reno
policeman Ho was fat and limp aud
futile His helmet set on the bac
of his head his belt sagged a cigar-

ette
¬

drooped from his apathetic mouth
a billy club dangled forlornly from
his palsied wrist

And in the bustle of strong men he
got out of the way of everything Tin y

told me the police force was composi d

of two other such Probably this is
exaggeration but no wonder the di- -

crooks grafters and strong arms
in the Cameo City Hot- -

rooms were looted trunks rilled Pull ¬

man cars mysteriously robbed dovn
in the gloom of the car yards mc n
were stuck up by no doubt tl a
abysmal brutes of the hold up profe
sion One traveler had the supren e

welcome he was touched for G00 juit
as he alighted from the train Harrs
Merton Lyon former University if
Missouri Student in September Hami-
ltons

¬
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Stewart in Carter County

Francis Stewart of Chillicothe em-

ployed

¬

by the St Louis Star spent a
few days in Van Buren a week ago
informing us upon a visit to the Local
office that he is gathering data for a
write up of Carter County to be used
in a publication projected by The Star
to be known as the Missouri Almanac
and Guide The Star sends
representatives to every county they
are students of the School of Journal-
ism

¬

at Columbia who write up the
resources advantages and possibilities
of each section and the articles will
be published from time to time in the
Sunday edition of The Star and after-

ward

¬

collected and issued in a vol-

ume

¬

entitled as aforesaid This work
will be invaluable to the would be
homeseeker or investor as it will have
epitomized all the information he will
need and which would otherwise cost
him much time and money to acquire

Van Buren Local

J-
- A will get you any suit at
1U The Rochester during

August no blues and blacks

YOU CAN GO

AROUND THE WORLD
and you cannot find a better opportunity to invest your money
Safely and Sanely than by taking interest with us for the pur-
pose

¬

of increasing our manufacturing facilities necessary to meet
the demand created for electrical appliances we are manufac-

turing
¬

A demand has been created for our goods all over the United
States and several foreign countries

We have hundreds of users that ever take opportunity to
praise our goods
C We own all the patents under which our goods are manufac-
tured

¬

We hold the distinction of having received the largest order
for protection apparatus for export ever given to an American
Manufacture The order is being filled by our factory now

wherever
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